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Deniocratizing culture .. 
.- - . -
\Vhen Ronald- S. Berman announced, not Jong 
after he became chairman of the National Endow-
~ ment f~r. the Humanities, that he would spend 
more than $2 million of public money on a televi- · 
sion series _abo_ut the l_ives and loves of the Adams 
family, he was denoimce<l: in many elite places for 
vulgarizing the nation's chief fu!"Jding mechani_sm 
·for scholarlv and "serious'; humanities work .. · 
o.I • ~ r, 
Not quite four years later, as his long-pending· 
nomination inches toward action in a Senate_ com-
mittee, th!2 founder of ''The Adams Chronicles" is. 
bei~g denounced for not bowing to "popular" in-
.·· terests ·and not giving local_ political groups 
. _enough of a voice in choosing gr~nt recipi~nts. 
Dwight Eisenhower - a man whose politics 
·. were similar to Mr. Berman_'s - used to claim that 
if a public servant was denounced from both ex-
'.· tremes he wa~ almqst certainly doing his job. That 
~.:.rule of thumb applies aptly io Mr. Berman's per-
.. formance. 
Administration of the Nc;tional Endowment 
for th_e Humanities and its more pov.-erful and vis-
ible companion agency, the National Endowment 
Jo::- the Arts {chaired by N~ncy Hanks) necessari-
ly is a de_Jicate balancing act. The potential benefi-
ciaries of the grants - museums, universities, art-
ins and scholars - a:-e the most effective lobby-
.. h;ts for the programs.·. Almost as 1mport~nt_ in _ 
lobbying for annual funding from ·congress are 
0, ("\ v _,,..---. I 
_.; 'c~1.. \.. ~-~l\.c(\c. ~ 
state and local go\·ernments. Yet these lobbying f 
groups have to be placated with_ grants or good f 
excuses. And the two Endowments never have ~­
enough money to find more than a ·fraction off 1· l 
worthv .. ·hile proposals. Their budgets hC!ve grown 
1 
l 
by leaps and bounds, but so has the number of I ~ 
'' good proposals. ! :•
. . · · · Ir 
. Given the pressure for grants - plus his be- f · 
·lief that each proposal is. best judged in compari- ! i l 
son to all other submissions - Berman has fought ; · 1 
against the mandatory allocation of a percentage ~ l 
_of his budget to state funding agencies. The Arts ; 
Endowment. has always had state affiliates. He 1 
thus incurred the wrath of the Endowments' chief i 
cong~1~12iil2.!!!?Eort.er~ Sen.· Claiborne P~JJ_of I 
Jih,Q.Q.~-l~l.i!Dd. · . . _ . I 
,, 
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sistence that arts funding_~h..Q.JJ.ldJie .. par.tidpator:-,":.,: 
The Senate and Berman in fact worked out a com- · 
promise that will allow local groups, chosen and in ! 
some cases heavily influenced by the National , 
Endowment,.to share in gr;mt-giving. Some oppo- ; 
nents of reappointing Berman (in part because he · 
is a conservative Republican) claim he cannot 
wholeheartedly run the new collabo:-ati\'e effort. 
We disagree. HJL.~~_j_llful service_a_!)_Q._~~~e;­
buildin.,Lfor the hull!.'!nit~es deserve appointmeEt 
to another term.· 
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